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Abstract
This work intends to establish a logistic mathematical model to classify whether an online conversation is or is not a grooming
conversation. This work is important for a number of reasons: the increasing number of the Internet users across the globe, the
increasing number of social media, increasing in the number and types of crime on the Internet, and the crime of sexual abuse
in children impacts both physically and physiologically. Online grooming is the most reported suspected Internet activities in
2009–2010 according to Child Exploitation and Online Protection, which is a part of the UK’s Home Oﬃce Serious Organized
Crime agency. Around 160 online script conversations are analyzed to determine characteristics of a grooming conversation. Those
scripts are obtained randomly from http://www.perverted-justice.com and www.literotika.com. The characteristics are
divided into 20 types. The scripts are divided into two sets: 100 scripts for the training set and 59 scripts for the testing set. As the
results, ﬁve most relevant grooming characteristics are identiﬁed from the paired t-test, and a logistic model is established on this
basis. The model is evaluated using the testing data set, and the results show that the model has relatively good performance with
95% accuracy, 96% true positive, 4% false positive, 93% true negative, and 7% false negative.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the International Conference on Computer Science and Computational
Intelligence (ICCSCI 2015).
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1. Introduction
This work intends to establish a mathematical model to classify whether an online-conversation script is or not
a grooming conversation. According to Cambridge Online Dictionary1, the grooming conversation is deﬁned as a
criminal activity of becoming friends with a child, especially over the Internet, in order to persuade the child to have
a sexual relationship.
This work is motivated by a number of reasons. The ﬁrst is that nowadays the number of the Internet users has
been increasing signiﬁcantly across the globe. For example, in the US, two-third of the households with children
use the Internet, and 84% children and 97% youth of the age 12–18 years old are connected to the Internet2. The
second is that the increasing number of social media such as Facebook and Twitter, and the increasing number of the
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participations of the media. The third is the increasing number of types and crime facilitated by the Internet including
online grooming. The fourth is that the crime of sexual abuse in children impacts both physically and physiologically
involving emotional, behavior, and psychosocial3.
Online grooming is the most reported suspected Internet activity in 2009–2010 according Child Exploitation and
Online Protection (CEOP). Online grooming includes behaviors such as inciting a child to perform sexual act and
suspicious contact. CEOP in the UK was established as part of UK’s Home Oﬃce Serious Organized Crime agency
(SoCA) to research the threat of sexual oﬀenses against children, online and face-to-face, and to help establishing
means of protecting children. CEOP has found that perpetrator seems to be very IT literate and are familiar with the
law enforcement and know how to avoid it.
The Internet has facilitated people not only for good intention but also bad intention. It enables sexual oﬀender to
easily make multiple personal identities and remain anonymous. With the Internet, sexual oﬀenders can easily make
a list of potential victims4. Although sex oﬀender may take advantage of unexpected opportunities, but for the most
part, certain amount of planning are required to complete an act5. In order to carry out an attack, they should plan,
select, follow, and capture their victims. It is important to note that about 71 percents of sexual oﬀenders are so severe
where imprisonment is the only way to ensure the society safety6.
However, communication in the Internet often leaves digital footprints. These digital data can be collected for
forensics analysis to ﬁnd valuable information about the sexual oﬀenders (Al-Zaidy, Fung, 2012). Furthermore, the
law enforcement can use those digital traces for investigation and prosecute the case legally. With these digital traces,
the will-be-developed mathematical model can alleviate the work of the laws enforcements.
2. Research Methods
This research was performed with the following procedure. Firstly, we randomly downloaded 111 conversation
scripts from http://www.perverted-justice.com/ and 48 scripts from www.literotika.com. The former
site has more than 500 grooming conversations between grooming children predators with juvenile victims or law
enforcement posing as teenagers. All conversations were already proven as online grooming conversation. The latter
site contains conversations shared by mature people expressing their sexual passion in legal way. Similar approach
has also been adopted by Elzinga et al.7 and Wollis8. From these conversation scripts, one hundred conversations will
be used as training data, and 59 conversations as testing data. Both data sets will be taken randomly.
Secondly, we established the term frequency-inverse inverse document frequency (tf-idf) matrix, from which the
existence of the grooming characteristics was quantiﬁed. The grooming characteristics were divided into 20 cate-
gories; more detail discussion about these characteristics will be given in Section 3. The example of the grooming
characterization in a conversation script is shown in Table 1. In this example, the conversation script no. 1 contains all
grooming characteristics except characteristics 15. This script is positive a grooming conversation; thus Y = 1. If the
script does not contain grooming characteristics, then we will set zero to the relevant characteristics. If a script is not
a grooming conversation, then Y = 0.
Table 1. The illustration of the characterization of the grooming conversation.
Script No Xk , k = 1, . . . , 20 Y
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1
2 · · ·
3. Supporting Theory
3.1. Grooming Process
Grooming process is rather complex and many scientists have classiﬁed the process into a number of stages4,9–11.
O’Connel10 identiﬁed those stages as of the following. State 1 Friendship forming stage: the pedophile getting to
know the child, they asking many questions to the child to get information are about the child. The length spent at this
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varies from one pedophile to another. Stage 2 Relationship forming stage: Extensions of the friendship forming stage,
during this stage the adult may engage with the child in discussing, for example school or home life. Not all adult
engage in this stage but generally going to maintains contact with the child to make illusion of being the Childs best
friends. Stage 3 Risk assessment stage: refer the part of the conversations when pedophiles will ask the child about the
locations the computer is using and number of people using this computer. By gathering this kind information’s the
pedophile trying to assess the like hood of his activities being detected by for example the Childs parents, guardians
or older siblings. Stage 4 Exclusive stage: the exclusive stage typically follows the risk assessment stage where the
tempo of conversations changes. The pedophile will convince his victims, they understand whatever victim said, and
the victim can say about anything, but sometimes pedophile directing what he wanted to talk about topics such as
spoken by an adult. In this stage trying to build mutual trust by sharing a secret between the two of them. Stage 5
Sexual stage: in this stage the pedophile can be introduce with the questions such ‘have you ever been kissed?’ or
‘do you have ever touch yourself?’ The introductions this stage can appear innocuous enough because the typically
adult has positioned the conversation that deep sense of shared thrust seems to have established. The child diﬃcult to
notice the change of conversation intense, because the child never entered the topic before previously.
In addition, Welner11 proposed the following six stages. Stage 1: Targeting the victim, Stage 2: Gaining the
victim’s trust, Stage 3: Filling a need, Stage 4: Isolating the child, Stage 5: Sexualizing the relationship, and Stage
6: Maintaining control. Lanning4 grooming process: identify vulnerable children, peer like involvement, desensitize
to touch, isolate, make victim feel responsible. The stages proposed by Gupta9 are shown in Table 2 including the
descriptor of each stage.
Table 2. Descriptor for Stage of Online Grooming9.
Stage
Friendship Relationship Risk Assessment Exclusivity Sexual Conclusion
Descriptor 1 Exchange email /
picture / web-cam
information (early in
chat)
Exchange email
address / picture
/ web-cam infor-
mation (later in
chat)
Checking child’s
parents are around
or who all else use
computer
Feeling of love
and exclusiveness
expressed
Giving body and ﬁg-
ure description
Arranging for a day,
date, time and loca-
tion to meet in per-
son
Descriptor 2 Talking about boy
friend / girl (early in
chat)
Giving soft compli-
ments, e.g., sweetie,
cutie
Asking the child
to delete their chat
logs, ensuring
nobody else had
password of child’s
account
Describing sexual
activity and ex-
periences to the
child
Becoming boys
friend / girlfriend of
each others
Discussing about
the commute to the
meeting point
Descriptor 3 Giving information
about other accounts
and online proﬁles of
the child
Talking about a
Childs hobbies, ac-
tivities and interest
Checking if child is
line with seeing an
older man/woman
Giving strong com-
pliments e.g., you
are sweetheart
Exchanging picture
of sexual nature or
body parts
Ensuring child will
come alone to meet
Descriptor 4 Asking the age / gen-
der / location / name
/ personal informa-
tion / details about
family
School / Grade /
Homework / Cell-
phone number
Directly confronting
to ensure that child
not a cop / police
agent
Built trust with the
child
Giving sexual ori-
ented compliment
e.g., sexy
Deciding on what to
do when they meet in
person
3.2. Grooming Characteristics
Asking question to know risk of conversation (X1): The predators in the communications with potential victims
are always trying to ﬁgure out the risk of their conversation, whether the conversation they have likely known
by the parents of potential victims. If the conversation is known by the parents of the victim, they identity will
be exposed to a legal case due to their parents reported them to law enforcement. Usually the conversation
predators would ask anyone who uses this computer, where the location of the computer, and if the parents of
victims to know the password of the chat application of potential victim10.
Acknowledging wrong doing (X2): At this stage predators will inform to potential victims that they are doing is
wrong, and have legal risks for predators. By telling this to potential victims, predators have a purpose that in
this way they will be free from legal cases that would make them in the jail in the future. By this way predators
want to make sure that potential victims are already aware of this risk, and still have a conversation with their
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own accord. By ensuring that the victim wanted to converse with their own desires; then, predators hope the
case law cannot ensnare them12.
Asking relationship with parents (X3): Predators will ask potential victims relationship with their parents. Potential
victims who have poor or bad relationships with their parents will be easier to be victimized. Children or
adolescents who have poor or bad relationships with their parents, on average need love and attention, and
spend their time online on the Internet, by utilizing these factors predators would approach a potential victim
and become a full ﬁgure aﬀection, big attention and understand what is required by potential victims11.
Asking if child is alone or adult supervision or friend (X4): This is almost the same as the second characteristic.
Predators want to make sure that the computer is not being used by anyone else, so there is no possibility that
they will be caught by the law if an adult, sister, and friend they report the conversations to the parents of
potential victims12,13.
Other way contact (X5): At this stage the predators are trying to ﬁnd ways other than the related online conversations
via the Internet, predators will seek satisfaction of escalating conversations through media relations writing, into
relationship with the voice conversation, and it is more fun for the predators12.
Trying building mutual trust (X6): At this stage predators trying to build the mutual trust from potential victims,
the next level relationships will be easier for predator if predators gain the trust of potential victims10.
Using word in feel category (X7): In conversation predators and potential victims using words related to feelings to
express their feelings8.
Using word in biology, body, and sexual category (X8): Conversation that aims to sex will always use words that
come into this category8.
Using child related vocabulary (X9): Sometimes to mention the sexual organs, the predators use the words used by
the children to name their sexual organs13.
Calling intimate parts using popular name or using slang word instead intimate parts (X10): Words that include
sexual category mentioned by popular terms or slang words7.
Reframing (X11): At this stage of the conversation will be brought little by little to the conversation sexual theme by
predators14 and redeﬁnition of sexual behavior into non sexual term, such as connecting sexual act to messing
around, practicing and teaching13.
Asking hot picture (X12): Predators will ask other photos sexual theme to potential victims. Sexy photographs can
be used as a means of fantasy, or as a tool for blackmail potential victims to obey the will of predators7,10,12,13.
Communication desensitizing (X13): This phase aims to make potential victims into not feel uncomfortable in dis-
cussing something sexual theme, predators will make the process of desensitizing the victim. Predator will
pretend typo on the words that are not themed sex with words that are included in the category of sexual, for
example the word “pick” is written into a “d*ck”, and then reasoned this is a typo14.
Telling the sexual preferences or desires and sexual experiences (X14): At this stage predators will attempt to de-
termine sexual preferences or sexual desires of potential victims, whether they have no objection to sexual touch
with them in the future. At this stage also predators also will ask potential victims experience, whether they
had ever had sexual intercourse or not. If’ve ever sexual intercourse, to what extent. According to predators,
potential victims who had never had sex would be easier to have sex with predators or others, and no longer
taboo to talk about sex topics12.
Introduced sexual stage (X15): On this point the conversation started talking about sexual context, at this stage the
fantasy of predators have not seenkern10.
Fantasy enactment initial stage (X16): at this stage of the conversation will be brought to the conversation that in-
volves fantasy, but in the early stages10.
Fantasy enactment based activity (X17): at this stage of the conversation has entered the stage of fantasy based
activities, but at this stage of intimacy is not visible10.
Fantasy enactment overt coercion counter balanced with intimacy (X18): at this stage of the conversation has en-
tered the stage of sexual fantasies with words that show the interaction of activities and involve intimacy10.
Fantasy enactment rape fantasy control and aggression (X19): at this stage of the conversation has entered the
stage of rape fantasy through the control and aggression, the stage can be seen with the characteristics that
the predators start using harsh words and aggressive towards potential victims10.
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Arrange further contact and meeting (X20): At this stage predators trying to get the addresses of potential victims
to meet in their homes or invite potential victims meet somewhere other than home potential victims12.
3.3. Term Frequency and Inverse Document Frequency
The next step we will count the number of occurrence in word in the conversation this information retrieval pro-
cesser called TF-IDF, a fundamental technique for analyzing words in documents (Russell, 2014). This process have
two goal to aimed, ﬁrst goal is ﬁnding term frequency(TF) in certain conversation(document/corpus), second goal is
to ﬁnding inverse-document frequency(IDF), the frequency number of document contain that term.
3.4. Binary Logistic Regression
The generic form the binary logistic model is written as
ln
( P
1 − P
)
= b0 + b1X1 + b2X2 + · · · + bkXk (1)
where X1, . . . , Xk, and Y are binary variables whose values are either 0 or 1. Xk = 1 denotes the existence of k-type
of the grooming conversation characteristics (k = 20). Y = 1 denotes that the model predicts the conversation is a
grooming conversation.
3.5. Performance Measures
The performance of the developed logistic model is evaluated with respect to the confusion matrix described in
Table 3. In addition, the model is also evaluated with respect to its accuracy, which is deﬁned by Eq. (2).
Table 3. Deﬁnition of the contingency table.
Actual
Yes No
Prediction Yes True Positive (TP) False Positive (FP)
No False Negative (FN) True Negative (TN)
Accuracy =
TP + TN
TP + TN + FN + FP
(2)
4. Results
4.1. Feature Extractions
Firstly, each conversation script was analyzed to ﬁnd the grooming characteristics, which were divided into 20 types
as described in detail in Section 3. The amount of identiﬁed grooming characteristics in 100 conversation scripts is
summarized in Table 4.
Some interesting facts deduced from the tabulation are of the following. The most common grooming character-
istics, in the order of the most common to the less one, are: ‘Using word in biology, body, and sexual category’,
‘Introduced sexual stage’, ‘Using word in feeling category’, ‘Arrange further contact and meeting’, ‘Telling the sexual
preference or desire and sexual experience’, and ‘Calling intimate part using popular name or using slang word’. The
grooming conversation often does not contain the child-related vocabulary. Seven out of 20 grooming characteristics
are not available in the 33 non-grooming conversation. However, rather many grooming characteristics are detected in
the non-grooming conversation. This makes the grooming conversation is hard to be classify correctly. The grooming
characteristics that are often existed in the non-grooming conversation are ‘Using word in feeling category’, ‘Using
word in biology, body, and sexual category’, ‘Calling intimate part using popular name or using slang’, ‘Introduced
sexual stage’, ‘Fantasy enactment initial stage’, and ‘Fantasy enactment-based activity’.
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Table 4. Recapitulation of contained grooming characteristics in the training and testing sets.
No Grooming Characteristics Pedophile Not Pedophile
Exist Not Exist Exist Not Exist
1 Asking question to know the risk of conversation 31 36 0 33
2 Acknowledging wrong doing 44 23 0 33
3 Asking relationship with parents 37 30 0 33
4 Asking if child is alone or under adult supervision or friend 20 47 0 33
5 Other way contact 45 22 2 31
6 Trying building mutual trust 31 36 0 33
7 Using word in feeling category 61 6 30 3
8 Using word in biology, body, and sexual category 67 0 31 2
9 Using child-related vocabulary 4 63 2 31
10 Calling intimate part using populat name or using slank word 56 11 28 5
11 Reframing 40 27 1 32
12 Asking hot picture 23 44 2 31
13 Communication desensitizing 32 35 0 33
14 Telling the sexual preference or desire and sexual experience 57 10 2 31
15 Introduced sexual stage 65 2 27 6
16 Fantasy enactment initial stage 51 16 24 8
17 Fantasy enactment based activity 42 25 23 10
18 Fantasy enactment overt coercion counter balanced with inti-
macy
30 37 17 16
19 Fantasy enactment rape fantasy control and aggression 13 54 7 26
20 Arrange further contact and meeting 60 7 0 33
4.2. Model Development
Prior establishing the logistic model, each independent variable is screened for their potential relationship to the
dependent variable Y . From statistical perspective, the level of relationship or relatedness can be measured by the
paired t-test, the Spearsman’s rank correlation coeﬃcient, and Pearson’s correlation coeﬃcient. However, the ﬁrst
option is selected because all the data are binary in nature. Thus, the paired t-test is performed to each independent
variable and the results are reported in Table 5 in form the p-values.
The p-values vary widely from 0.000 up to 0.999. It is clear that we seek for independent variables that strongly
relevant or strongly aﬀects the independent variable; and, this level of relatedness can be read from the magnitude
of the p-value. Only independent variables with p-value lower than certain value, in this case, we select 0.25, are
considered to be statistically signiﬁcant aﬀecting the dependent variable. Using this requirement, only the following
variables are to be considered in the logistic model development: X5, X11, X12, X14, and X15
On the above basis, Eq. (1) is simpliﬁed to the form
ln
( P
1 − P
)
= b0 + b5X5 + b11X11 + b12X12 + b14X14 + b15X15, (3)
and the model coeﬃcients b0, b5, b11, b12, b14, and b15 are computed using step-wise regression with three methods:
Enter Method, Forward Stepwise Method, and Backward Stepwise Method. The results of the stepwise regression
are shown in Table 6. The table shows the estimated model coeﬃcients (b0, b5, b11, b12, b14, b15), the utilized methods,
and the most critical variable in each model and its signiﬁcance level. Clearly that the most critical variable is one that
has the lowest relevance within the model and is marked with the lowest value of the model coeﬃcient in comparison
to the other coeﬃcients and highest p-value.
It is necessary to evaluate intuitively the result of the paired t-test of Eq. (3). This leads to an assessment that
a good independent variable should be able to clearly diﬀerentiate a grooming conversation from a non-grooming
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Table 5. The results of the t-test to measure the related-ness of Xk , k = 1, . . . , 20 and the grooming conversation Y .
Variable Description p-value
X1 Asking question to know the risk of conversation 0.998
X2 Acknowledging wrong doing 0.997
X3 Asking relationship with parents 0.997
X4 Asking if child is alone or under adult supervision or friend 0.998
X5 Other way contact 0.000
X6 Trying building mutual trust 0.998
X7 Using word in feeling category 0.982
X8 Using word in biology, body, and sexual category 0.999
X9 Using child-related vocabulary 0.986
X10 Calling intimate part using popular name or using slank word 0.871
X11 Reframing 0.000
X12 Asking hot picture 0.007
X13 Communication desensitizing 0.998
X14 Telling the sexual preference or desire and sexual experience 0.000
X15 Introduced sexual stage 0.020
X16 Fantasy enactment initial stage 0.968
X17 Fantasy enactment based activity 0.490
X18 Fantasy enactment overt coercion counter balanced with intimacy 0.526
X19 Fantasy enactment rape fantasy control and aggression 0.832
X20 Arrange further contact and meeting 0.997
Table 6. Established logistic models for classifying online grooming conversation.
Model No. b5 b11 b12 b14 b15 b0 Critical Variable p-value
1 3.514 1.884 1.201 3.409 3.654 −5.742 X12 0.315
2 3.784 - - 4.211 3.699 −5.570 X15 0.083
3 3.231 - - 4.313 - −2.026 X5 0.001
4 3.231 - - 4.313 - −2.026 X5 0.001
conversation. It should exist often in a grooming conversation and less often in a non-grooming conversation. On this
basis, and on the data in Table 4, the variable X14 appears in 85% of the grooming conversation scripts; and it does not
appear in 94% of the non-grooming conversation. The variable X5 appears in 67% grooming conversation and does
not appear in 94% non-grooming conversation. The variable X11 appears in 60% of the grooming conversation and
does not appear 97% non-grooming conversation.
The variables X12 and X15 are rather intriguing. Variable X12 appears in only 34% grooming conversation but
does not appear in 94% non-grooming conversation. On the contrary, X15 appears in 97% grooming conversation but
does not appear only in 18% non-grooming conversation. This fact implies that X15 is a good predictor for grooming
conversation and X12 is is a good predictor for non-grooming conversation.
The ﬁrst model in Table 6 is one that has ﬁve independent variables with coeﬃcients: b5 = 3.514, b11 = 1.884,
b12 = 1.201, b14 = 3.409, and b15 = 3.654. The value clearly describes the contribution of the associated variable to
the model prediction. The two lowest coeﬃcients are b11 and b12 and their values are remarkably diﬀerent than the
remaining coeﬃcients. The least signiﬁcant variable is X12 having coeﬃcient of 1.202 and the associated p-value of
0.315. The second less signiﬁcant is variable X11.
The secod model is one without variables X11 and X12. This model has coeﬃcients: b5 = 3.784, b14 = 4.211, and
b15 = 3.699, and p-value of 0.083, which is associated with the least signiﬁcant variable of X15. We note that by
eliminating X11 and X12, the model uncertainty has been decreased dramatically from 31.5% to 8.3%
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Further reduction of the number of independent variable results in a model with remarkable low p-value that is the
model with only two variables, namely, X5 and X14, and the model uncertainty is only of 0.1%.
4.3. Testings of Signiﬁcance for Model 1, Model 2, and Model 3
In this section, we discuss the results of the signiﬁcance tests of Model 1, Model 2, and Model 3. The results of the
tests are respectively presented in Tables 7, 8, and 9. The results suggest that the variables X5 and X14 are consistently
identiﬁed to be the most relevant variables. The second most relevant is the variable X15, and is followed respectively
by X11 and X12. These conclusions were deduced from the computed p-value and the Wald statistic.
Table 7. Summary of the statistical analysis for ﬁve independent variables: X5, X11, X12, X14, and X15.
Variable B S.E. Wald df p-value Exp(B)
X5 3.514 1.198 8.600 1 0.003 33.583
X11 1.884 1.338 1.981 1 0.159 6.578
X12 1.201 1.195 1.010 1 0.315 3.322
X14 3.409 0.968 12.392 1 0.000 30.228
X15 3.654 1.914 3.646 1 0.056 38.648
Constant -5.742 2.068 7.708 1 0.005 0.003
Table 8. Summary of the statistical analysis for three independent variables: X5, X14, and X15.
Variable B S.E. Wald df p-value Exp(B)
X5 3.784 1.170 10.453 1 0.001 43.986
X14 4.211 0.904 21.690 1 0.000 67.416
X15 3.699 2.133 3.008 1 0.083 40.417
Constant -5.57 2.240 6.182 1 0.013 0.004
Table 9. Summary of the statistical analysis for two independent variables: X5 and X14.
Variable B S.E. Wald df p-value Exp(B)
X5 3.232 0.935 11.935 1 0.001 25.317
X14 4.313 0.890 23.463 1 0.000 74.670
Constant -2.026 0.533 14.472 1 0.000 0.1320
4.4. Model Evaluation
In this section, the performance of the model proposed in Table 6 is evaluated in term of the precision and recall (see
Table 3). The results for 100 scripted conversation in the training set and 59 scripted conversation in the testing set are
shown in Tables 10 and 11. We note that the performance is evaluated with respect to the third model only. However,
we may expect that the recall rate should increase with the ﬁrst and second models at the cost of the precision. The
level of accuracy is 92% for the training set and 95% for the testing set. Thus, the third model accuracy is relatively
high.
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Table 10. Performance of the logistic model on the training set.
Actual Total
Predator Non predator
Prediction Predator 63 (94%) 4 (6%) 67
Non predator 4 (12%) 29 (88%) 33
Table 11. Performance of the logistic model on the testing set.
Actual Total
Predator Non predator
Prediction Predator 43 (96%) 2 (4%) 45
Non predator 1 (7%) 13 (93%) 14
5. Conclusions
This work intends to establish a logistic mathematical model to classify a scripted online-conversation as a groom-
ing conversation or else. This particular work is important considering the increasing number of social media and the
related crimes. The work has identiﬁed ﬁve main characteristics that frequently appear in the grooming conversation.
Those characteristics are asking ‘Other way to contact’, ‘Reframing’, ‘Asking hot pictures’, ‘Telling the sexual pref-
erence or desire and sexual experience’, and ‘Introducing sexual stage’. In addition, a logistic mathematical model
has been established on this basis. On the assessment of the model performance on the basis of the 100 scripts of the
training data set and the 59 scripts of the testing data set, the model is able to detect grooming conversations with 95%
accuracy including 96% true positive and 93% true negative, and only 4% false positive and 7% false negative.
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